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President and Chief Executive Officer’s message

A

successful

16th Quebec Marine Day

The 16th edition of Quebec Marine Day was a resounding success. The reasons for the event’s positive results include the massive participation of marine industry representatives from various sectors
and regions and the care with which participants
prepared their meetings with the parliamentarians.
The fact that the elected officials were clearly interested in learning more about maritime activities and the relevance of their questions definitely
confirm Québec Marine Day’s importance.

in the near future to review this year’s event and begin thinking about next year’s edition, scheduled for
October 24, 2017. Mark it on your calendars!
Until then, we encourage both parliamentarians
and marine industry representatives to continue
speaking with one voice!

We are currently analyzing the requests made by
the elected officials met with in order to address
them promptly. The organizing committee will meet
Nicole Trépanier
President and Chief Executive Officer

EVENTS

Don’t miss the next SODES luncheon conference: Training leadership
For its next luncheon conference in Montreal, SODES has planned a special talk on Training leadership. This
45-minute presentation by Executive Coach Bruno Ouellette, who takes performance very seriously, will cover
the following aspects of leadership:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to win when it counts
Mental training techniques from world-class athletes
Leave your mark and inspire others at crucial moments
Emotional intelligence on demand
The art of coaching
Developing talent: small, steady and sustained

Biography
Executive Coach Bruno Ouellette is passionate about performance. Having participated in four Olympic Games and numerous world championships the world over as a sports psychologist, he has supported and advised hundreds of athletes, including some 30 Olympic medalists (Alexandre Despatie, Emily Heymans, Joannie Rochette, the Canadian speed skating team, etc.) in their quest for athletic excellence and achievement.
His unique expertise is recognized in the industrial and corporate sectors (transportation, pharmaceuticals,
energy, manufacturing, etc.) and in the field of high-level sports (Olympics). As an organizational psychologist,
his mandates have targeted organizational development in major international companies. He has also developed customized leadership programs for high-level managers. The many methods in which he is proficient
help him implant and change organizational culture when necessary. Bruno Ouellette is an inspiring coach
who is currently working with Canada’s best sports coaches to prepare for the Olympic Games of 2016 and
2018.
When: November 17, 2016, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Where: Maisonneuve Room, InterContinental Hotel, 360 Saint-Antoine West, Montreal, QC H2Y 3X4
Cost: $150 / person (members), $200 / person (non-members)
Special thanks to our silver sponsors:

SAVE THE DATE!

February 14, 2017
SODES Board meeting and luncheon conference in Lévis
Speaker: Gilles Lehouillier, Mayor of Lévis

April 20, 2017
SODES Board meeting and SODES Rendez-vous in Montreal

SODES FILES
Publication of 2nd Marine Information System newsletter
The 2nd Marine Information System (MIS) newsletter was published on October 17 (French only). Among other
things, the issue discusses the large ships navigating the St. Lawrence River and the evolution of Canadian
vessel size.
Creation of the Marine Information System is a joint project involving Innovation maritime
and SODES in conjunction with the five Canadian port authorities located in Quebec, the
Canadian Coast Guard, Transport Canada, Transport Québec and the Secrétariat aux affaires
maritimes (Maritime Affairs Secretariat). The main goal is to set up a system to collate, process and disseminate data that is useful for marine-sector stakeholders. Ultimately, the MIS
will take the form of a centralized computer system that can be accessed via a web portal
and that groups various maritime transport-related statistics. The next edition of the MIS
newsletter will be released in December.
For more information (in French only)
To receive the MIS newsletter

Radio-Canada reports on the state of the icebreaker fleet
SODES worked closely with journalist Marc Godbout on news coverage
about the state of the Canadian Coast Guard icebreaker fleet and the marine industry’s concerns regarding this situation. SODES invites you to
watch the report by clicking here (French only).

2nd edition of Brought to you by ship – My river, my provider! being developed
The 2013-2016 marine industry promotional campaign has barely finished and,
already, SODES is planning the 2nd edition (2017-2020). Soon, we will be creating
an integrated communications plan. If you have any feedback on the 1st phase of
the promotional campaign (just finishing) or have ideas for the next phase, please
contact Ariane Charette (418-648-4572, ext. 203). In the meantime, since the second funding phase will begin in February 2017, SODES invites you to include your
contribution in your budget planning, if you are interested in participating.

A new look for communications tools for use by SODES members and partners
To improve communications with our members, better disseminate information and continue to stand out,
SODES reassessed all of its communications tools over the fall. As a result, this is the last issue of the St. Lawrence Express in its current format. Beginning in 2017, rather than releasing a longer newsletter every two
months, SODES will send out short messages much more frequently to ensure ongoing communications. In
addition, once a month, SODES will present a more detailed article.
In short, the St. Lawrence Express will be replaced by:
• SODES Newsflash of the week: a news item, event, important announcement about a
SODES file, etc. released every Thursday around 3:00 p.m.
• Interview of the month: a five-question interview with key stakeholders linked closely to
the Quebec maritime community’s main issues and priorities
SODES’ communication tools designed for the general public (press releases, SODES website, www.broughttoyoubyship.com website, Maritime Information Bureau website, Twitter, Facebook, etc.) will remain unchanged. SODES believes that this new way of communicating with members and partners will spotlight
its files and allow better communications with its members, especially by better disseminating information
about our organization. In the current context, in which mobilization and implementation of complementary
measures with the members were defined as an orientation of SODES’s new strategic plan, enhancing communications tools had become necessary.

Canada’s Oceans Protection Plan
On November 7, Fisheries and Ocean Canada announced its Oceans’ Protection Plan. For more information,
click here.

In November, SODES dons a bow tie!
SODES and the marine industry support the 2016 Bowvember campaign, organized by the organization PROCURE in memory of former SODES Director Avit Ouellet.
What is Bowvember?
Three years ago, PROCURE launched Bowvember, an annual awareness campaign held in November. As part of the campaign, PROCURE invites Quebecers
to wear a bow tie all month long to show their support for the cause. Founded
in 2003, PROCURE is the only Quebec-based non-profit organization dedicated
to the fight against prostate cancer. In Quebec, 12 men are diagnosed with a
prostate cancer every day.
Support the cause
As a Bowvember ambassador, you can make a donation or buy a bow tie to
support the cause by clicking on SODES’ profile. All donations made to PROCURE stay in Quebec and are used
to support research and patient care. The bow tie can be worn by both men and women!

Mon fleuve et moi drawing contest is back
The 2016 edition of the Mon fleuve et moi drawing contest, organized by the Fondation Monique-Fitz-Back, is
now under way! The deadline for entering is February 17, 2017. Mon fleuve et moi is the first educational project aiming at bringing youngsters closer to the St. Lawrence River, informing
them and raising their awareness about the River’s main issues, protection
and development. The project includes an edukit and a drawing contest for
elementary, secondary and college-level students from all Quebec regions.
SODES has been a partner of this project since its inception.
Information

5th edition of Montreal ice canoe challenge
The Montreal ice canoe challenge is back for a 5th edition, with a brand-new team to represent Montreal.
Spectators will have the chance to watch the team VIVE MONTRÉAL 375–and its captain adventurer Mylène
Paquette–in action in the icy waters of the St. Lawrence River this winter.
The two-day event (February 11-12, 2017) is a part of the official program to
celebrate Montreal’s 375th anniversary. This Quebec Circuit ice canoe trial is
for thrill seekers, fans of extreme sports, lovers of the St. Lawrence River and
winter enthusiasts.
Information
Partners
Maxime Riendeau

INDUSTRY NEWS
Blessing

of the

Ocean Taiga

2016-10-28

Ocean, a Quebec company, proceeded with the
blessing of its newest tug, the OCEAN TAIGA, the second ship of the TundRA series. This series, built at
the Ocean Industries shipyard located on Isle-auxCoudres, further demonstrates Ocean’s willingness
to adapt to the future needs of its customers. Read
more
Ports

of Indiana and Port of
to launch a market study

Trois-Rivières

partner

2016-10-18

The Ports of Indiana and the Port of Trois-Rivières
announced that the two port authorities have formed a first-of-its-kind marketing partnership and
will conduct a joint study to explore new short sea
shipping opportunities. Read more

Director of Sustainable Development
Trois-Rivières

at the

Port

of

2016-09-20

Mr. Gaétan Boivin, President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Trois-Rivières Port Authority (TRPA), is
pleased to announce that Ms. Claudie Gagnon has
been appointed as Director of Sustainable Development. Ms. Gagnon is filling a new position created at
the TRPA to support the Port as it grows. Read more
Renewed

funding for

IMQ

simulator

The Institut maritime du Québec (IMQ) applauds the
announcement of funding of more than $1.4 million to renew its navigation simulator. Read more
(French only)

IN SHORT

Mayor of Matane
Directors

proud to sit on

SODES Board

of

2016-10-26

Matane Mayor Jérôme Landry is proud of being appointed to the Board of Directors of the St. Lawrence
Economic Development Council (SODES), which is
mandated to protect and promote the economic interest of the St. Lawrence maritime community from
a sustainable development viewpoint. Read more
(French only)
A project
Montreal

to reduce greenhouse gases at the

Port

of

2016-10-04

The Montreal Port Authority (MPA) announces the
implementation of a project that will reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by optimizing truck routes
to and from terminals located on Port of Montreal
territory. Read more

CSL Group announces
President and CEO

the retirement of

Rod Jones,

2016-09-13

The CSL Group announced today that Rod Jones
has decided to retire effective March 31, 2017, after
a nine-year tenure as President and Chief Executive
Officer and a career with CSL that has spanned over
thirty years. Read more

Contact

us

271, rue de l’Estuaire
Québec (QC) G1K 8S8
Phone: 418 648-4572
Email: sodes@st-laurent.org
www.st-laurent.org

